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Abstract

Aim—Treatment of recurrent pterygium associated with symblepharon requires both suppression of fibrosis and reconstruction of limbal barrier. To achieve this, human amniotic membrane was transplanted and limbal autografts performed.

Methods—Four patients with severe symblepharon resulting from multiple surgeries for pterygium were treated. Human amniotic membrane was obtained at caesarean section and preserved until surgery. After excision of the fibrous tissues, the amniotic membrane was placed on the sclera, and a limbal autograft transplantation was performed using limbal tissues taken from the affected eye.

Results—Recurrence of symblepharon was not observed in any of the patients and significant suppression of the subconjunctival fibrosis was achieved. Ocular movement improved in all cases. Complete remission of pterygium regrowth occurred in three cases, and a slight (about 1 mm) recurrence occurred in one case. The limbal donor site showed the presence of mild depressions without the formation of pseudopterygium.

Conclusion—Transplantation of human amniotic membrane with a limbal autograft appears to be a promising surgical treatment for reconstructing the ocular surface in patients with recurrent pterygium associated with symblepharon.

(Br J Ophthalmol 1998;82:235–240)

Treatment of recurrent pterygium

Although many surgical approaches have been developed, recurrent pterygium presents a significant surgical problem. Conjunctival fornix shortening or symblepharon caused by multiple surgeries is especially challenging. Repeated surgical interventions in the limbal area cause severe barrier function destruction, and simple excision results in severe fibrous tissue regrowth. To treat this complicated disorder, both suppression of the subconjunctival fibrosis and the reconstruction of limbal barrier are required. In order to restore barrier function, conjunctival transplantation, kerato-epithelioplasty, lamellar keratoplasty, and limbal autograft transplantation have been performed. Although these techniques have been shown to be useful for the treatment of recurrent pterygium, they do not suppress subconjunctival fibrosis. Therefore, these techniques are usually inadequate for cases with severe fibrosis such as those presenting with symblepharon formation.

Antimetabolites such as 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and mitomycin C (MMC) have powerful antifibrosis effects, and both intraoperative and postoperative application of these drugs have been shown to be useful for the treatment of pterygium. However, specific indications, treatment regimens, and delivery systems have not been established. Improper use of antimetabolites can cause severe complications, including delayed epithelialisation and scleral ulceration.

Transplantation of amniotic membrane

Amniotic membrane has been used as a surgical material since the 1940s, and the membrane has been shown to have a strong antiadhesive effect. Amniotic membrane has a thick collagen layer and an overlying basement membrane with a single layer of epithelium. The use of amniotic membranes has been suggested as a replacement for a function substrate, as the presence of normal substrate is essential for normal proliferation and differentiation of epithelial cells. This is also true in the cornea, since the corneal epithelium and underlying stromal cells have been shown to interact intimately through various cytokines. Kim and Tseng used preserved human amniotic membrane to supply a normal substrate in rabbit chemical burn models, and they were able to successfully reconstruct the ocular surface. In the present series, we used amniotic membrane, the innermost layer of the fetal membrane, for the treatment of recurrent pterygium associated with symblepharon formation. After the removal of proliferative tissue, amniotic membrane was placed on the sclera. Then a limbal autograft transplantation was performed. We describe the method and present detailed results in four patients.

Subjects and methods

Patients

Four eyes of four patients (mean age 53.5 years) with recurrent pterygium were treated by transplantation of amniotic membrane and a limbal autograft (Table 1). These eyes had been treated by conventional surgeries without success, and ocular movements were severely restricted due to symblepharon or subconjunctival fibrosis around the medial rectus muscle. Two eyes (cases 1 and 2) had pterygium that extended to the central cornea. The mean follow up time was 59.8 weeks (range 16–96 weeks).
PREPARATION OF AMNIOTIC MEMBRANE
Amniotic membrane attached to the placenta was obtained at the time of caesarean section from mothers seronegative for hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C virus, syphilis, and human immunodeficiency virus. The following procedures were performed under sterile conditions: After washing with physiological saline or 0.01 M PBS containing 100 mg of dibekacin sulphate (Panimycin, Meiji Pharmaceutical Co, Tokyo, Japan), the amniotic membrane with the chorion was separated from other uterus tissue by blunt dissection. The membrane was then cut into pieces measuring about 5 × 5 cm and rinsed three times in 0.01 M PBS. Each piece was rinsed in 0.5 M DMSO dissolved in PBS, then in 1.0 M and 1.5 M DMSO in PBS, for 5 minutes each. The membrane was placed in a plastic container, and preserved at −80°C until use. The container with amniotic membrane was thawed at room temperature preoperatively, and the membrane was rinsed three times in saline, then once in saline containing 100 mg of dibekacin sulphate. At the time of surgery, the amniotic membrane was separated bluntly from the underlying chorion with forceps.

SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgery was performed under retrobulbar anaesthesia using 2% lignocaine with 1:100 000 noradrenaline (Xylocaine E, Fuji-sawa Pharmaceutical Co, Osaka, Japan). Firstly, the head of the pterygium was removed as bluntly as possible to avoid injuring the underlying corneal stroma. A superficial keratectomy was performed when stromal opacity was dense enough to impair visual rehabilitation. All subconjunctival fibrosis was excised, and the sclera was exposed (Fig 1A). Care was taken not to injure the medial rectus muscle. Amniotic membrane was placed on the exposed sclera, epithelial side up, and secured to the sclera with 9-0 silk sutures (Fig 1B). The epithelial side of the amniotic membrane was determined by identifying the opposite side to which the chorion was attached. Limbal autograft tissue taken from the 12 o’clock position of the affected eye included bulbar conjunctiva and thin corneal stroma about 4 mm in width (Fig 1C). Care was taken to leave Tenon’s capsule intact. The limbal tissue was transferred to the area of excision, placed and secured with 10-0 nylon sutures. Then four to six 9-0 silk sutures were placed in the conjunctival portion of the graft (Fig 1D), penetrating both the underlying amniotic membrane and the sclera. Figure 1E is a scheme of the surgical steps. After the surgery, a therapeutic soft contact lens was put in place, and 100 mg of dibekacin sulphate and 10 mg of dexamethasone were injected subconjunctivally. Postoperatively, 0.1% dexamethasone eyedrops (Sandbetason, Santen Pharmaceutical Co, Osaka, Japan) and 0.3% ofloxacin eyedrops (Tarivid, Santen) were used five times a day. They were subsequently replaced with 0.1% fluorometholone eyedrops (Flumetholon, Santen) three times daily for the next few months.

Results
Within 1 week following surgery, the surface of the cornea and amniotic membrane was re-epithelialised in all four cases. No amniotic membranes were rejected, and subconjunctival fibrosis was limited to be mild in three eyes, and slight fibrosis noted in the fourth eye (case 4). One eye (case 3) showed a recurrence of pterygium, with approximately 1 mm invasion into the cornea, but remained stable for 12 months with the instillation of steroid eye drops. Symblepharon was successfully treated in all cases to the point that the conjunctival fornix was re-established. As a result, marked improvements in a diplopia were noted in all cases. Although a mild subepithelial opacity in the cornea persisted in one eye (case 2), significant improvement in corrected visual acuity was noted in one eye (case 1). Thinning of the stroma at donor sites to about 20–30% of normal thickness occurred in all cases; however, no pseudopterygium formed. Specular micrographs of the central corneal epithelium taken postoperatively revealed normal arrangement of the epithelial cells. The details of each case are presented below.

Case 1
A 62 year old woman was referred to us in November 1994 for recurrent pterygium in her left eye. She had undergone pterygium excision 10 years earlier, but the condition recurred after 3 years. The pterygium extended from an inferior nasal lesion to the central cornea, so that corrected visual acuity in the eye was 20/200. There was severe symblepharon, and the inferior punctum was dislocated temporally (Fig 2A). Abduction of the left eye was severely impaired. Excision of both the pterygium and subconjunctival fibrosis, combined with amniotic membrane transplantation and a limbal autograft, was performed in December 1994. The surface of the cornea and the amniotic membrane were promptly epithelialised, with no recurrence of pterygium. One year after surgery, corrected visual acuity
recovered to 20/30, and there was only mild fibrosis in the affected area (Fig 2B). The cornea was clear, with minimal surface irregularity. A deep inferior fornix formed, and ocular movement returned to normal.

CASE 2
A 66 year old man had undergone pterygium excision in his right eye twice. Both procedures were followed by recurrence associated with symblepharon formation. On first examination in March 1995, vision in his right eye was 20/20. A recurrent pterygium extended from the inferior nasal bulbar conjunctiva to the paracentral cornea (Fig 2C). A stalk-like adhesion from the medial lower eyelid to the paracentral cornea was formed, so that ocular movement was severely impaired. Pterygium excision, lysis of the symblepharon, and amniotic membrane transplantation with a limbal autograft were performed in April 1995. To avoid postoperative fornix shortening, a silicone sponge 3 mm in diameter was placed in the inferior fornix and secured to the lid with two mattress 6-0 nylon sutures. Although stromal opacity at the peripheral cornea persisted, there was no postoperative recurrence of pterygium. Four months later, vision in the patient's right eye was 20/15, and there was no regrowth of subconjunctival fibrosis (Fig 2D). Eye movement completely returned to normal.

CASE 3
A 56 year old woman had recurrent pterygium in her right eye. She had undergone simple pterygium excision 10 years earlier and free conjunctival transplantation 16 months earlier. Massive subconjunctival fibrosis was formed between the nasal lid and the cornea so that abduction of the eye was severely limited (Fig 2F). Subconjunctival fibrovascular tissue was excised from the nasal lid, and amniotic membrane transplantation was performed. To avoid postoperative fornix shortening, a silicone sponge 3 mm in diameter was placed in the inferior fornix and secured to the lid with two mattress 6-0 nylon sutures. Although stromal opacity at the peripheral cornea persisted, there was no postoperative recurrence of pterygium. Four months later, vision in the patient's right eye was 20/15, and there was no regrowth of subconjunctival fibrosis (Fig 2D). Eye movement completely returned to normal.

Figure 1  Surgical steps of amniotic membrane and limbal autograft transplantation. (A) Subconjunctival fibrosis tissue is excised and sclera is exposed. (B) Amniotic membrane is placed on the sclera and secured with 9-0 silk sutures. Arrows indicate the margin of amniotic membrane. (C) A limbal autograft with bulbar conjunctiva is dissected from the superior limbal region of the operated eye. (D) The limbal graft (arrows) is transferred and secured to the nasal limbal region. (E) Surgical schema. Note limbal autograft placed on the amniotic membrane.
Removal of subconjunctival fibrosis, the lysis of symblepharon, transplantation of amniotic membrane, and a limbal autograft were performed, and a silicone sponge was placed in the inferior fornix without complications. The silicone sponge was removed 3 weeks later. Slight recurrence of pterygium developed 4 months later, without formation of subconjunctival fibrosis or symblepharon. By frequent instillation of steroid eyedrops (0.1% dexamethasone five times a day, tapered to 0.1% fluorometholone three times a day), no further invasion of the lesion occurred (Fig 2F).

**CASE 4**
A 50 year old woman had undergone seven surgeries for pterygium in her left eye including simple excision, conjunctival transplantation, the postoperative use of 5-fluorouracil eyedrops, and lamellar keratoplasty. Severe subconjunctival fibrosis was observed around the medial rectus muscle. Although invasion of...
pterygium was blocked by the lamellar graft, massive subconjunctival fibrosis caused severe diplopia and foreign body sensation (Fig 2G). We treated the patient in January 1996 with a combination of total fibrous tissue removal, amniotic membrane transplantation and a limbal autograft, and fornix reconstruction including placement of a silicone sponge. Six months after surgery, the patient’s vision was 20/15, and pterygium had not recurred. Slight subconjunctival fibrosis at the 10 o’clock bulbar conjunctiva remained, but diplopia was greatly diminished (Fig 2H).

Discussion

EFFECTS OF AMNIOTIC MEMBRANE TRANSPLANTATION FOR RECURRENT PTERYGIUM

We treated four patients with recurrent pterygium associated with symblepharon with amniotic membrane transplantation and a limbal autograft. In addition to preventing invasion of subconjunctival tissue into the cornea, this procedure successfully suppressed the regrowth of subconjunctival fibrosis. The surgical area of the conjunctiva was flat after surgery, with minimal scarring. These results differ from those of other surgical methods such as keratoepithelialplasty or lamellar keratoplasty, for example, in which the transplanted grafts serve as barriers to fibrous tissue invasion, and subconjunctival fibrosis is virtually inevitable.3 4 7 Suppression of subconjunctival fibrosis was essential in the cases presented since all patients suffered from limited ocular movement. Amniotic membrane transplantation appeared to be effective in restoring ocular motility.

USE OF AMNIOTIC MEMBRANE AND ITS CHARACTERISTICS

Amniotic membrane has been used for treating leproyel ulcer11 skin loss in Stevens–Johnson syndrome,25 and in pelvic and vaginal surgery.22 23 It has also been used as temporary skin dressing in burns,18 24 25 and surgical wounds.26 In the field of ophthalmology, amniotic membrane transplantation was originally used in the 1940s for conjunctival defects.27–29 Recently, the technique has been revised for the treatment of ocular cicatricial pemphigoid, Stevens–Johnson syndrome, chemical burns,30 31 and persistent epithelial defects.32

Amniotic membrane has unique properties including antiadhesive effects, antibacterial effects, wound protection, pain reduction, and epithelialisation effects.15–20 21–25 Its antiadhesive property was striking in our four patients where severe symblepharon was lysed almost completely. Amniotic membrane is composed mainly of a thick collagen layer and overlying basement membrane components including laminin and type IV collagen.33 The probable mechanism of this effect is contact with normal substrates; contact with healthy tissue induces an arrest in tissue proliferation. In addition, the amniotic membrane transplant may also function as an anatomical barrier to fibrous tissue proliferation. Another unique characteristic of amniotic membrane is its lack of immunogenicity; the tissue does not express the usual major histocompatibility antigens—for example, HLA-A, B, or DR.34–36 As a result, amniotic membrane does not induce immunological rejection after its transplantation. The membrane, especially the epithelium, also produces various growth factors including basic fibroblast growth factor, hepatocyte growth factor, and transforming growth factor β (unpublished data). Our preliminary data suggest that epithelium of the amniotic membrane survives for up to 70 days after preservation. The growth factors may modulate the differentiation and proliferation of conjunctival and corneal cells. Although the exact mechanism is unknown, its unique characteristics make the amniotic membrane a suitable material for treating subconjunctival fibrosis.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER SURGICAL METHODS

For covering the exposed sclera with a free graft after pterygium excision, the conjunctiva is probably the most suitable material.1 2 However, suppression of subepithelial fibrosis may not be achieved by a conjunctival graft alone.7 In addition, owing to its limited availability, conjunctiva cannot be used to cover the entire area when extensive fibrous tissue exists.

Buccal or nasal mucosa and nasal mucosa transplants have also been used for severe conjunctival injuries.37 38 Since these tissues contain subepithelial mucous glands, they can be used to supply mucin in patients with mucous deficiency syndrome. The mechanism of amniotic membrane transplantation is different from that of buccal and nasal mucosa transplantation; the transplanted epithelium of the buccal and nasal grafts survives after surgery, functioning as a substitute for conjunctival epithelium. In contrast, the transplanted amniotic membrane is covered by conjunctival epithelium and serves as a new substrate for proper epithelialisation.7 The need for further surgical intervention, the persistence of reddish coloration long after surgery, and the limited size of the grafts are disadvantages of buccal or nasal mucosa transplantation.38 In contrast, amniotic membrane can be used to cover areas of almost any size, and its appearance is almost indistinguishable from the area outside the membrane.

Use of antimetabolites, especially intraoperative administration of MMC, may be performed in conjunction with amniotic membrane transplantation. Covering bare sclera with amniotic membrane may decrease the risk of scleral ulcer formation as a late complication with the use of antimetabolites.13 14 As the amniotic membrane may function as a drug delivery system, drug concentration, and duration of its administration should be further determined.

FUNCTION OF LIMBAL AUTOGRAFT TRANSPLANTATION

Limbal autografts have been used in treating monocular chemical or thermal burn, aniridia, conjunctival squamous cell carcinoma, recurrent or advanced pterygium, and contact lens associated ocular surface abnormality.49–50 Limbal autografts have been used successfully to correct limbal dysfunction, acting as a
barrier against conjunctival invasion of the cornea and supplying stem cells of the corneal epithelium. In treating chemical burns and other trauma, in traumatic conditions, the limbal grafts are obtained from the unaffected eye. In our patients, however, the limbal grafts were obtained from the affected eye. This type of limbal transplantation does not weaken total limbal function; instead it transfers healthy limbus to the affected area. Indeed, no complications at the donor sites, such as pseudopterygium formation, were observed in our series. In the one patient who developed slight postoperative recurrence, subconjunctival tissue did not override the limbal graft, but invaded beneath it. We believe that a limbal graft need not necessarily cover the entire area of excision. Our limbal and conjunctival grafts measured about 4 x 4 mm in each case. Use of small limbal grafts may lessen concerns about adverse postoperative consequences in the donor area. Simultaneous limbal autograft transplantation may not be necessary in less severe cases; however, a recent study reported that amniotic membrane transplantation alone resulted in further recurrence in 37.5% of eyes treated for recurrent pterygium.

In summary, we have found that the combination of an amniotic membrane transplant to inhibit subconjunctival fibrosis, and a limbal autograft to restore limbal function is an effective surgical procedure for treating patients with recurrent pterygium associated with severe symblepharon.